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PAUL GOOEIHAH

'f his is the Preface to PAU L GOODMAN'r nery book Like a Conquered
Province: the moral ambiguity of America (Net, York: Rindom
House, $4.95) which consists of his six Massey Lectures given on the
Canaclian radio last Atrtumn. "l *,ould almost say," he concluded,
"that my cow?try is lilte a conquered province with foreign rulers, except
that they are not foreignen;, and v,e are responsible for what they do.'"
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Ws nevr HAD MoRg 'rlrAN 'rwriN'r-y yEARs of the Cold War, whether as
containment, deterrence, or now, evidently, expansion on our part.
This is a long time and it has probably had irreversible el{ects. fur a
generation it has dislocated our economy, technology, science, and
system of education. More new capital has been invested in military
machinery than in all other production combined. Vast regions and
their populations are entirely dependent on the war business, and we
have developed a tribe of brainy and university-trained people who are
good for nothing else. And finally, persisting year after year and
dispensing subsidics, those who are the leaders in this enterprise have
inevitably come to occupy the chief positions of power. Being what
they are, they cannot think in any other terms than force or threat.
Policy is made accordingly.

The American Republic was not designed for this career, and the
signs are that ft has lapsed. Certainly debate, considerations of justice
and prudence, and shifts of public opinion and votes do not make much
di{Ierence. The big money is allotted and the big deeds are committed
an)^vay. When a proposirl involves ten zeroes after the integer, there
is no serious parliamentary review; it is only matters that are a
hundred, a thousand. or a million times less expensive that are hotiy
discussed. There is a rising tide of a more populist kind of protest
but it has as yet influenced no action, except stopping the bomb-shelters
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and perhaps hastening the ban on nuclear testing.
By an unfortunate concidence --- except for the atour bomhs

themselves I do not think it is an essential connection-these years of the
Cold War have also seen a new flowering of scientific technology, and tlris
has been systematicaily abused for aggrandizement and power as well as
the more traditional purposs of profits. A large part of new invention
and productivity has been sequestered for war. Domestically, the new
technology has been used mainly not for need, the simplffication of
existence, or the improvement of the environment, but for the
aggrandizement of producing corporations and to increase a middle-class
standard of living of diminishing satisfaction. And the export of
technology to backrvard regions has not been tailored to theii needs
but has rather tended to shatter their societies, make them poorer and
more degraded than before, and involvc them in the Cold War.

Armed with our know-how and cquipment, oLlr present direction is
clear. We are bound for the American Century when, hopefully. we
will fall heir to nruch of the former British. Dutch and French Empires.
to rvhich we can export our Crezrt Socicly in the form of technologicirl
wonders that u,e procltrcc in too nrrrclr prol'Lrsiolr I'or our own use. Wc:
can usually find political leaders in tl:c various regions who think that
this is tip-top, though occasional farrrrcls ol' varicolotrred skins clo nor
trust our good intentions.

f assume that the cold warriors of othcr Great Fowers have had or
will have roLrghly sirnilar hisiorics. A.nd so the world is acting out the
melancholy sccnario of Ceorge Orwcll's 1984, the end of democracy, the
abuse of technology. and indefinitc \rfAr among a few giant empires.

It should be obviolrs by norv that the vital conflict today is nor
between one bloc and another bloc. nor between tr",eft and Right, but
between a world-wide dehunranized system of things and human decencv
and perhaps survival. Yet only the young seent to recognize this--in
remarkably identical language from Eeri<eley or Frague or Warsaw or
Madrid. The people of my generation cannot see the woods for thc
trees. But the students will not come into their own for a.nother 20 vcals.
by which time there may not be any world left to come into.

I had the honour to be asked by the Ctrnadian Broadcastirrg
Corporation to give the Massey Lectures on ir political theme. I shoulc!
have liked in these lectures, if only to avoid repeating myself, to gct
away from nlorose criticisrn of my own country. What we rrcccl is
philosophy, not polemic. Modcrn Iinrcs confrorrt us with such rrrrirlrrt'
conclitions and really confusing prt'rblons tlrat il is :r wastc to spcnrl
one's spirit in attacking obviotts abuses c:urrscrl by buil nrotivcs untl
stupid policy. But alas. T must spcak irs an Anrcricrrn. My l'arnilv.
friends, and fellow citizens are trapped ilr thc cvcnts, arrtl rrs a citizcn I lun
responsible for the events. So I' have crlnre again lo rrorvlirrs unti
complaining. and cheering on the fcrv who want to nral<c u chirnlre. . . .
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Dui<fli<; 1964 itit:t.{.ti \\/,/rS A}c uNl ,\l iAt- Idlrrr,tBL,n ttf tbatures arnd news
iienls ir.l the [.,iver;:rtttl r-rervspupcrs rvhr]s:c subject was the stitte oi'thc
c,itJi's priJice forco. '['lley seenrcrci to result ni,ore fronr urgcnt press
releases and cries otr v,roe lrom tlrc police ihenrselves than from a sfdden
interest in lire frirc,-: from press oi'publ-ic. We tere tolcl continually that
the force ,.vas dtlsiicilitry un<.lernralnrlctl nnd r-rsing outdated melhods tt,
iigitt a rising crinre rate. On Nor,rrntber: 13th, J964. ive were given tlre
Iirst ii"irlicalioir ui' r.l,irat ii rra.ii ali Icrrcliiig Lrp t().

Ir.4i'" Herbert R. llalmer. then Acring Chief Constable of t-iverpool.
announcecl his intcntion l.r,r firr;rr ir conrmarldo force. I.ris <twn rornantit:
name, ri,hicll n()w sccnls to bc thc olliciai descrilrtion of "iLrst rlter 100
spccia.lly sclecled nlcn ilrr<l \'()nlcll Inrnr thc cit,u- police forc:e u,ho viould
nri,,l in clisgiiir;c i,,,itl:l ilro gcncrirl pLrLrlic". I'hey would rr,ol'[i irr con-
junction $,i1h tclevi$iorl canlc!'iri. "seiLnninr: thc streets antJ irlrnsrnitl.inu
picttircs 1.<l r.t l:ttonitor itl hcatJclttar'icls. Any suspiciilus beharziorir woLrlii
bo passed oll by radio to the eornrrrrndos for quicli action". Whilc
hfr. Ealmer \virs iinnouncing his plirns thev rvere already bcing givcrli
ellcct:

'"Televisior.r engineers yestertlrr_r, ttru::ccl tlrc centi:e of I-iverpooi.
ior:king for vur:rrse poin{s fcr a closcd circuit television sysieni. rvhicir
the actir:g ('hicl'(lonstilble. Ir.{r. H. flalmer. has proposeci -qhorrld be
installec'l t(i c()!rlbrt the risirrg e rinic nrlc'. A report rvill lre lnlile as
ri()o[ cr:r pcssihic anctr s:ubmilteci to the Watch Comrnittee for considera-
Iir-rn. lf iils: pllrn is aeceptcd" ciir-irrlrirs rvould be positionerl on thr tops
ol buildings in c'ei"tain sirLrets" u ith t[e ;rictttres being r-clitl'ecl 1o ,
nranned tlioriitor in the pillice ltcrrtlcltrli'ters. A special sqrrirtl u,otrld he
avrilrrble to rret t,",hen neeciecn." (Orrunliurt, l4ll1l61.\

l1'tliis len1ir1i',,e annorrne€nrcni ()l'thc canrenrs, as tlroLrglr tlrcir usc
"-vrrs still tinc.lci'eonsidt:rrrli<x. \\/ir} ir lr-\l iilg oi'1:rrblic opinion. tht' ;.:cllice
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must have been astounded at how quietly it was received. The only
complaint about the proposal to install carneras, which showed any
awareness of the implications was a letter, complete with Big-Brothei
comparison, to the Guardian. And even this came from somebody in
Edinburgh.

Three days after the announoement of their existence, the new
commando force came into operation. The sight of them, after their
first briefing, brought a lyrical description from a Liverpool Echo
reporter {16ltl 16g:. "Then tbey walked from police headquar[ers in
Hardman Street, some of thern looking like young married couples or
sweethearts about to buy engagoment rings, others in twos or threes like
yo.gqg men looking for work or enterprising business men wearing
trilbies and carrying rolled urrbrellas."

Before the end of the week the cameras were also in operation.
Presumably suitable sites lud been found for thern, a report prepared,
the report submitted to the Watctrr Committee and the Watih -Com-

mittee's consideration and approval given, and the work of installation
started and completed--all in less than a week. Or perhaps, with the
carcfully prepared plans announced to a carefully prepared public
without a murmur, work could start right away. It is difficult to imagine
police cameras being introduced into alrnost any other British city with
so little opposition. Not even in Manchester, a little more important
for commerce than Liverpcxrl, and certainly not in l-ondon, the base of
dozens of reasonably enlightened pressure groups. Liverpool lacks a
strong middle-class to be outraged about encroachments upon its
privacy. The same middle-class, we hope, who will provide the main
opposition to any scherne to fingerprint the whole population. And
including the same influential people who were able to cause a fuss
about mail-opening and phone-tapping. The immediate result of any
liberation of people is alwa.ys to remove pressure from the bonds which
restrict freedom in the social leality. This is especially so in Liverpool,
where the attitude of a mainly working-class, happy sort of people is:
"IF you've done nothing wrong, you've nothing to worry about".

On the same day that two-way radios were issued to Liverpool's
constables on the beat, for the first time in Britain, it was announced
that there was a meeting of police chiefs to discuss the previous night's
traffic hold-up in the city centre. Who was surprised when they decided
that the solution to traffic chaos would be to post three cameras to
watch all the approach roads to the Mersey Tunnel, including [,ondon
Road, St. John's Lane, Manchester Street, Lirne Street, Dale Street,
Whitechapel and Byrom Street? "The camenrs will give us an on-
the-spot picture of the traffic situation in the city centre. This means
that we will be able to divert traffic before it approaches the vicinity
of the tunnel. . . . The carneras will be rnanned 24 hours a day."
(Liverpool Daily Post, 1911165.)

Unfbrtunately the last bit gave the game away. Anybody who
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Bo*! these streets, and 
^anyong ,who doesn't know them, will guess

that for at least a third of the 24 hours the cameras will be pointEd at
nea-r-deserted_ streets. or rather at lines of shops, offices aird public
buildings and odd people out at night. The fadt that the police feel
tle nee$ for deception at all, after so much success with their plans,
shows. that_ they -at least are aware that the whole qucstion of cameras
watc_hing the public is an unexploded bomb, even if so far the public
has shown little interest in finding the fuse.

In wtrat little publicity has been given to the activities of the
commandos and the use of the cameras, the police have been able to
lay siress-on their use in an area of life which-most people feel doesn,t
concern thern. A world of coffee bars, criminals and Salvation Army
hostels.

"Some obvious looking members of the tramp fraternity who
booked.int-o lodging houses in the central and dock ireas of the city;
Iong haired mods and rockers who were actually wearing wigs tapp6d
their feet and fed money into juke boxes in the more sleeiy joints, were
never for a second suspected of being the Commando Crirne-busters.
For hours into the moming they listened to members of the underworld
who scheme and plot in such places." (Liverpool Echo, 17lltl64.)

This naive and nasty piece of reporting rnight be too funny if it
wqsq't such a_-good example of the idea that there exists a daitardly
criminal type living ira his own sordid world apart. However, the police
have not yet alIowed, or what comes to the same thing with a timid
local. press, have not yet encouraged anyone to report the day to day
activities of those policemen and policewomen diiguised as studentd,
housewives, workmen ancl btisinessmen. Where do they go and who
do they mix with ?

After the carneras and commandos had been working together for
a w'eek, a repoft was ntade to the Watch Committee. Alderman J. J.
Qleary spoke on behalf of the Committee: "The committee accepted
the report but irasisted that the use of television would be restricted
absolutely ared entirely to crime and traffic." In a television interview,
Mr. Bahner gave the assurance that the cameras would only be used
for "crirne in its narrowest sense".

In a remarkable interview and demonstration of the cameras, given
to the trllustrated London News (1611165), in contrast to the restrained
and carefully rvorded releases to the Liverpool press, the police couldn't
resist showing just what their new cameras could do. "'f kn6y 1tr41
character there,' said one constable monitoring a screen, as he focussed
the lens on a flgure in the street. He tracked the man from litter-box
to litter-box. 'l think,' the constable added. 'f would always recognise
known criminals from rny division in the street."'

And so we learn, for the flrst time, that if a constable watching a
television screen fancies sonleone as a known criminal, he can focus
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the cameras on him and follow him down the stroet. Also in the sarnc
article, in case any honest folk still believed that the commando at
least wouldn't touch them if they did nothing wrong: "Disguises were
so successful at first that more than once, one team of commandos spent
more than 45 minutes $,n1ghing another team, whom they thought were
acting suspiciously, and only found out their real identity when they
tried to move in on them."

Plain-clothes policemen are not something new, of coursc. Nor,
for special work, are policemen in disguise, which I take to mean some-
thing different. But infltration, on this scale, of policemen into everyday
life is a horrible new step. At present the number of men and women
in the commando force is probably well over the original 100 or so.
And one effect of the change-over from uniforrn to disguise, together
with the increasing use made of motor-bike and patrol car for those
policemen still in uniform, is that the rocognisable "bobby" is becoming
a rare sight in the city centre. Only one or two recruits and the seven-
foot coppers, who wouldn't be disguised as anything else, seem to be
left. The modern police force, in Liverpool as in the rest of the
sountry, is putting aside many of its plodding social duties and becoming
an efficient little army concentrating on what we always knew were its
main purposes. (In Kirkby, a morgue of a new industrial estate near
Liverpool, some trouble began among a big crowd of young people
outside a chip shop. Within ten minntes 17 police cars had arrived
at the scene! )

The new methods used by the Liverpool police do not extend their
function but intensify it. All the institutions of the modern state, with
the help of science and their studies of society, are movlng towards the
conclusion of their own logic. If we are to have a police force at all,
why not the most efficient force rvhich technology and psychology make
possible? This is one of the questions about whictr a Communist or a
Iiberal, both moving arbitrary lines backwards and forwards, will find
it increasingly difficult to settle on an answer. What will one day bc
the absolutes of the modern state will have as their only alternative
the absolutes of anarchy. Even in the microscopic situation of there
being police cameras in Liverpool, for instance, it would be unrealistic
to seek limitations on the use of the cameras and commandos and not
to expect the police to uss every instrument placed in their hands to
carry out every aspect of their function. To expect a policeman, say,
who sees a drunk twisting car aerials into pretty shapes, not to pass the
news on by radio because the offence isn't covered by the definition
"crime in its narrowest sense".

In December 1966 the cameras were ttsed outside Liverpool for
the first time, at Old Trafford, Manchester, to watch the crowd at thc
Liverpool v. Manchester United football match. This has further
signif,cance in that football hooliganism is a recently defined area of
offence, not a new phenomenon. The police now haul out of the crowd,
quite at random, people they hear using offensive language. As usual,
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rvhatever the indigrration of the day happens to be, it has little relation
to reality. Was anybody embarrassed when a small voice noted that
there were more prison breaks in 1965 than in 1966? A situation in
which it is clifficult to see who is mirroring what" has obvious advan-
tages to the police. They have only to declare all-out war on thefts
from public telephone boxes for all lesser public menaces to realise
that telephone boxes have money in them, anii so come out to meet the
police on a few square battlegrounds which the police themselves have
chosen. The power of any authoritarian minority depends, of course,
not so much on its physical presence as on its ability to draw the
mental lines around which all the skirmishing takes place. As a father
defines the badness of his children or a society decides for its rebels their
acts of rebellion, so the police define their own crirninals.

In many areas of behaviour. however. things which used to be
considered deviant have been absorbed into the ac:cepted, whereas the
police continue to incr:easc the isolation of the things they deal with.
(Perhaps providing another exarnple of the way in which a balance
seems to be kept between an illusory personal freedom and real state
power. Not that we can flatter those with tliat power by thinking that
this is a conscious aim, but things work that way, and in the meantime
a lot of the harmful energy wirich won't be needed to press a few
buttons, can now go round in circles in a betting shop or various beds.)

At the moment, the police would not define too great an area of
crime completely beyond their control. They must always be seen to
be in the front line, taking all the knocks and just managing to hold
back the horde of evil-doers. A tirne is conceivable, however, when
what is considered crime at present, could be aknost stamped out by
a modern police force. What other forms of deviant behaviour will
be defined as crime by this idle and magdficeni force waiting to flex
its nruscles? Walking zrlong a road at, say,2 a.m. is regarded by most
policemen as highly abnormal. Unfortunately, since it isn't an offence,
when a good prospect is seen committing this act he must be descended
upon in large nurnbers and be proved to have committed something in
the book. And if he hasn't up till then, there's always the possibility
that he'll be driven to hit one of them" give a v/rong name and address,
or say a bad word.

Whatever the reasons any individual might have for joining a police
force, and they are probably quite tronourable ones, he becomes a
worker whose productivity is measured by the number of convictions
he has some hand in. (More true of the individual policeman who,
.fter all, is the one most likely to meet the customers, than it is of thc
police chiefs who might have more of an interest in seeing the number
of convictions in a district decrease.) This gives a policeman one of the
most obnoxious of vested interests and we cannot suppose that he
won't act out of what. in a different context, would be a normal wish
nol to harm the market for his services. Or that he won't give the
thing a little stir during the slack periods. If a policeman is to be a
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good policenan he nlust become as ugly as the function he performs;
and it's odd that a society w}ich puts men into this position, and the
social theoilsts who sec no way out of it, when both hardly expect their
Ieaders to act ont of much else ex.cept personal ambition, should expect
in their policemen a vague love of justice to overcome logical self-
interest.

The new methods used by the l,iverpool police against crime have
be.en very successful in the way intended. Infra-red cameras are being
used during the night and it has recently been announced that cameras
are being positioned in outlying districts of Liverpool, although we
don't yet know which ones. The 1966 crime ligures for Liverpool, just
released, show a huge drop in the number of offences committed in the
city and a huge increase in the percentirge of thorc detected. Many other
forces in tlre country must be looking on enviously.

In the House of Commons, Mr. John Tilney, Crnservative MP
for Wavertree, has spclkcn of the remarkable success of Liverpool's new
crime fighting methods. "We want crinre in Britain abated and Liver-
pool has shown the rvay to do it." In answer to a question by him,
it was stated that the Liverpool police are co-operating with the Home
Oftice--providing statistics to enable analyses to be quickly completed
and that any useful results would be quickly communicated to other
police authorities. It must now be only a question of time before police
in other cities attempt to install cameras to watch the public, but I
don't think it will happen as quietly as it has been allowed to in this
Northern city. It will become what is known as a 'onational issue"
with attendant publicity. Any strong opinion which emerges against
what is admittedly mainly a vast potential rnenace at the moment,
cculd have repercussions in Liverpool, porhaps even forcing the dis-
mantling cf the cameras.

I{ow ffimarly
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B. $MILDE

Geoncr oRwELL's 1984 is part of traditional Westem thought on
totalitarianism. The book has not been widely read for a decadJ or so,
and remains unread by thousands, but readers and non-readers alike
are familiar with Crwell's bleak picture of a life dominated by the Party.
But, alongside F{uxley and Kafka. tr984 is treated as a grirn,-totalitarian
fantasy and as such its content is largetry dismissed. trls main function
as part of Western ideology has Lreen in support of the cause of anti-
Cornmunism, wXrich, of course. was not the whole of Orwell's intention.
UnLike Brave New World and T'he Trial, 1984 contains a quite serious
piece of social theonising which I believe deserves closer attention. (It
appears interpolated in the narrative in the furm of a revolutionary
treatise which is instrumental in Winston Smith's downfall.)

Before going on to give a brief account of Orwell's views, it should
be noted that his treatise is of the most generalised kind. Written in
i948, it pllrports to be an il.ccount of relations between the great poweni
from the '50s onwards, the pattern of wars and of overall tendencies
in- society. , It iq perhaps trest described as dealing with the sociology
of war. Orwell's outlook is one which ascribes little significance to
stated ideals, aims and intentions, to justifications, agreements and
alliances, and to the particular way in which conflicts begin and end.
Nevertheless, I believe trre illuminates present day relati-ons between
America, Russin and China and especially. in his treatment of Centratr

R. SMILDE's article is reproduced from The Bulletin of the Libertarian
Society of Sydney University, wlrcre it appeared under the title "The
Endless War".
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Asia and the nature irncl lcrcation of motiern wa.r. itiuminates the present
conflict in Vietnam.

It is best, I think, Lo start with orwell's predictions, since they were
w.rong in at least one_important rcspect. a iespect which led tiri, tn *picture of future society which is-*way outi'for *oit peofre un.r
enables them to treat his rvttrk as u fantisy.

Orwell postulated an atomic war in the early '50s, creating an
extreme state of emergency in u,hich it seemed r:alturai and necessaryto hand ovcr all power to a small castc. lt meant the erul ;i-ih;
democratrc torms of government, and led to il specialised, self-conscious
form of totalitarianism. orwell saw tr.re seecls 

-of 
this niodern form of

g_overnment as already present_ in Etrrasia lltussia and Europe) anc)
oceania -(Americzr, Britain, and the Alrirnric' isrands. Australaiia ancl
'lsuth Africa). During the '50s a thirtl supcr-strit.e emerged, Eastasia(china, Jtrpan and various nearby statres). 'l'rrn: tlomic *uils'catiert orrby mutual, uns&rted agreement 

-whcn it lrcconres clear that its con-
tinuance will leiive the iuling groups rv.ith notrring to rule oiier.--In the
foilorving decade, the thnoe sirpcr-status, whirc in io,r,e sense iontinuallyat lvar r"iith onc unother, colrsoJiclatc thcir.posil.ions rrncl become al]-
pau,erful within iheir ttv,n territory. [:ar.:li rif the lhrce pov,,ers stock-
ujles_atomic bombs, nxrintains,,u,,,Llls *rco unci lras as iis oveiall ain
the destruction of tlle otlter trvo- War hystcl'iu is conr|innatr iinei univer-sal
in all countries. It is in. this sctting trirrt ttle narralive urifoldslorrvelt
takes Oceania buL it could hiive been either of the oftrer lrvoj.- ''

:t*4

"To uncierstand the natui? of trhe }lreserlr. war--for iu spite oi the
regrouping rvirich occurs every few yeitrs. it is aiways lirc siime war-
one must realise in the lirst place l"hal it is irirpoisit;le i'oi it to be
decisive. None of the three super states coukl be definitively conquered
even by. thc otirer two in combination. 'fhey ure loo evenly mitcher]
ancl their natural del'ences are too foi:rniclabie. Hurasiit is ' piirtectecl
pv its vast land spaces. oceania by the wirl{li .f, the Atlarrric'an.I thc
Facific. trastasia by the fecrrndity a"nd indusxrioushcsS ()f ils inhabitants'*

orviell sees tlre tl-rree states as inviolatc and the balance o[ power
as zLlways roughly even. This fact of inviolabjliiy is tacitly ,ecoririseci.
to tire extent that none of iire'Lhree ever rcnliy nrirkes rt"nrove"which
could lead to all-out lighting in one of the three s,"rper-sta.tes.

It'Iodern war, then. is continual bu{ necessarily inclecisive. tn acldi-
tion it takes place. not in the centres of civilisatioir. aut in the disputecl
territories.

. ., "wul is.no longer rhe desperate, annillilating struggle tlrat it w*s
in the early decades of the 20thccntury. This is-not [o"-s,ay thal eithcL
the conduct of the war. or the prevailing attitude towarcls;t. has beconre

17t

Ies,q 61*6,1.,irsty _or rnr:re chiva.lrous. But in a physic:al sense war in-
volves .very small nunrbers ofi people, and cauies comparatively few
casualties..The fighting. u,hen ihere is anv. takes place-on the vague
frontiers uzhose whereabouts the average n:an can 

-only 
guess at. ln

the centres crf civilisiLtior waI: nleans no rnore thari I continuous
shortage oL col-lsurnption goods. war has in fact changed its character.
Motives which were already present to scimc small exient in the great
wars of the early 201.h century have now beconte dominant.,,

What are tXle rrotives of moctrern rvar'l Orwell rccognises an
economic motive, lrutr. sees it as comparatively insignificant.

-I'hat disputeal- territory trctween the thrce super-states, u rough
quadriiateral-bounded by Tangicr, Brerzzavillo. Darwin and l-Iong Korig.
contains a llfth oi. trhc-urorlcl's-population unctr is rich in certain firimar:y
produc*s, notiLblV rulhhcr- Wllor-:vor con(jgers 1ll or part cif tliis terri'-
tory has at his clisprrsirtr tltc trithorr-p()vr'cr of scorcs of'millitllrs o[ hartl-
working and ill-paid crtolies. But Ihis labour power, in Omrell,s view.
wiil only be usecl in trhe race lo i;lcrease fighting power, to turn out
rnore llrnlannents, t() ca.lstilre mole lerritory. to control more labour
poyqr, tr> increase {ighting power rrncl so c.rn ir-rciefinitely. 'Fhe increase
in labour power ancl m;tterial g_taineci tllrcugh conquest adds nothing to
the econoiiry of the super-statd, which is siate-controlled, self-sufficient
;ind geared t.o !xar"_ '"The lahour r-.{ the uxploited neoples round tire
Eqr"xrtcr is .ruot re;1.11y rxec.essary to ihe woi"ld's eccnomy. trt they ctid
raot exist, the structllre of rvorfu:l silcieiy, aind the process bv which it
nraintains i{seif, r,',oLll ,tr rot be crsscntiirily eJifIer.c-nt."

Om,c]l seos c:olllinuot-rs war a:l rhe essent.ial element in the process
_by wftic.h-the l"lierarci'ric:ai l;tnric'tilr:c oI u,orld society titaintains itself.-fhe tlelief underly.ing (Jnrvel{'s i'}(rss;niirilic viei',,<tf sdciety is a fsmiliiLr
one r,vhich nequires_no elaboration hr:ic. It is lL belicf- in co;ilinuiug
oligarctrly; l.l:.e inevitatrle outct'lille rif rcvoltitior-t, no ma,ri.cr iii vrhiit
nalne. is tlre establishment oi a irew r.uling ctras:;. This tlteory is nreant
to inform ntay'or politicatr and social changes in past iis well lls pr-esent
tirnes. tsul there is a cruciatr difl'ereuce betu'cen the 20th ceirtu}v anrJ
those previous.

h.4ost of the revoirfions of tLc past were carried out in the name
of liberty and equality, and were sLipported by the dispossesseci in trhe
hope of future utopia. Eut in tx'ie 20th century the fantastic aclvances
marde possible l-ry sc:ience ;tnd the nrachine heralded a new era in rrrhich
g,;neral rveiilth" and hence equatrity. became a rcal and obvious pcssibility.

'".lit was clear ihat aur ail-round increase threartened the <Iestruction
of a hierarchical riocietv. If it once became general. wealth woulcl conler
no distinction. [t wlrs possible, no cioLrbt. to imagine zr society in rvhich
wealth should be evcnly clistribute<,i u'irile power- remained in-the hancls
of a smaltr 1:rivileger.l r:aste. Ilut ir.i practice such a scciety corrlcl not
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long rernain stable."

Orwell"s central view. then, is that: "The prirnary aim of modern war-
fare is tg use -up the products of the tnachine withoilt raising the general
standard of living."

Therc arc other ways of restricting the output of goods, and of
restricting their distribution: rvays which we in capitalist society are
familiar with. hiiberate waste, stoclrpiling, Iinancial manipuhtion,
gmplg mismanagement and inelliciency, recessions and dep-ressions.
But these breed discontent and vocall opposition and tend to uhdermine
the stability of government.

The point about continuot.rs wur and war hysteritr is that it accom-
plishes- the destruction of the products of human labour in a psycho-
logically acceptable way. A continuing state rrf emergency en^geirders
fear. and acceptance of authority,, irnd nlakes opposition an -act of
treachery. [n such circumstances, it secnrs lratural io let the leaders do
the leading und to stifle ono"s dcrnarlr.ls liri' lr "tretter" way of life.

'fire truc motive powor, thell. ol' nrodcrn war is internal political
stability. Cliven these conditiorrs ir illoika oI invulnerable powers, and
a continu.rl u,ar. distclrted try propugrncla bul in fact limited in purpose
and loczrtion ,-the rLrling gloup is tr'r'cr: l-o continue and extend i1s sway
over its subjec'is. In arr atnroripLlcl'e of insecurity, punctnated b,v sudden
crises, thc lirlirrg groulr cxtr.'ndli ihc state apparatus and the state power
and Iooks irr i{s r.rrlrr se,:urity, wilhout having to worry aborit the
possibly dis:rstroLrs.crlnscqr-rel)dcs on. a real wttt. In such a society,
opposition is harshly dealt vrith" even though feeble; science and the
rnachine are used for war and the corattol of the populace. and any man
rvho often dreams o1' whtif mrigili. have been achieved by the mlrchine
will sureiy go out of lris nrind"

{tYote: With relleren,:c tu ()rv,eXtr's claim that sorne o{ these features
of inodei:n lvar were already pi"eseilt in earlior wars, o,ne sirould note
Randolplr Bourne's lVar is the tlealth r$ the Srcfe, written in America
during World War I.)

k is clear that nodem ,uri*t-r'lro, ,ror*ruu*" the {orm that orwell
predicted. The disastrttus ccrnsequences of an atornic war are central
to his vierv. That war has not occurred. and society has not been divided
into three super-states along strict Orwetrlia.n lines. The dernocratic
forms of govemment have not been destroyed and economies are not
completely state-controlled,.

tr-ifc 'in oui' society is not ilre bleak, impoverished. ttroroughly
repressive one of 1984.

I.ievr:rtheless, there is lr cr.xlrirelling accuracy in sonre of his predic-
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lions, an almost rJrlcanny aptness in xlis description of modern war,
whicir suggests that his thesis is of valrre if taken ai exhibiting tendenciesi,
rather than hard facts.

To appr"oach the pi:obtrenr of evaXuating Orv,,ell another way, do
you not fin<i that thore ilre severatr puzzling l'eatures about fhe tum of
events in the '-50s lrncl '60s?

*W\qtl1ppgy_eA Xo the immiiient atomic rvar of the early'50s, and
to World War III bctwcen Arnerica and Russia?

Why is it th.rL nrtnu of tlre criscs havc lcd ltl it nrajor world war?

In pa.rticular, why was thele no prxsibility even ol'Westem inter-
yenlion in Hrrngary? Why dicl Kruschcv "rrnaccountably" bitck down
in Cuba at the last, crucial montenti)

Orvrell's theorl, of the illviolability ol the great statc.s ,ffers a
coherent explanation. particularly, l. would say, with regard to Cuba.

Although Orlvell predicted an atomic vrar, he also predicted its
csssation before the destruction became really devastating. We have
not exflerienced such a war; and is it not the most likely explanation
that American and Russian leaders knew that each had at theiidisposal
bombs hundreds of times more powerful than those that destroyed
Hiroshirna and l,lagasaki? (Truman could "aftord" to drop those
bornbs, Japan being helpless and unable to retaliate in kind.) -

While petlple, ior several years after World War II, Jhought in
terrr,ls of a major war between the great, hostile states, what in fact
has happencd is very nluch aXong Orwellian lines. China is emerging
as a third force, a fitctor which has, tcmporarily at least, changed the
natur€ of American-Russian rcliltions. And what fighting has taken
place has been locatec{ in the "disputed territory", i.e. in Malaya, Korea,
the N4iclttle East, along the Indiari frontiers. and now in Vietnam.

}f ihe Orwellian pictur:e docs no{ really strike lronre up till now, it
surely does in Vietnam.

Is not tiris conl]ict, mosl ctrearXy, an rndecisive ooe, for all that. it
is being fought with the fury of a majcr war and accornpanied by
appropriate propagancia? It is ]ocatertr in a part of the rvortrd little
know.i to nlosl. W-esterners {ill now. The preserrce of Arnerica in Vietnam
is a mystery no most of us, and the stated aims of the war rarely make
sense. The intrenests of the Vietnamese tlaernselves are clearly secondary,
if not totaiXy uninlportant. llhe descniption of Eastasia as a powerful
state protected by the industriousness and fecundity of its inhabitants
would surely strike horne to those American and Australian soldiers
taking pafi in this unwinnable war.

Speaking more generally. fon twenty years now we htrve lived in a
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continuing state of Cold \Yar, flaring from time to time into a fiercc
but limited and indecisive conflict in a region remote from the hearts of
our society. Throughout this time we have been conditioned by periodic
confrontations and crises to think in terms of preparedness foi emer-
gency, and to accept vast expenditure on defence as a necessary con-
dition of survival. None of the fears accompanying these crises have
been realised, but each crisis has been accompanied by outbursts of
patriotism and political repression of the farniliar anti-Communist kind.
Never was this more clear than in the early '50s, when, with Korea in
the background, the fear of atomic war reached hysterical proportions
and McCarthyism was rampant.

Considerations such as these strongly inctrine one to discard the
traditional explanations of war, and to look closer to home for the true
motives.

,f*rB

It is the brilliance of some of Orwell's predictions that draws
attention to his theories, though this is not sufficient to demonstrate the
validity of those theories. It is sufficient to ascribe considerable relevancc
to his views, a relevance which becomes the more cornpelling in the
absence of other coherent explanations.

One of the consequences of taking Orwell seriously is a coraplete
hardening of whatever anti-Vietnam and anti-conscription feelings one
has. Conscription is not simply an interference with individual liberty,
or a "misplaced" military expedient, it becomes yet another mechanism
for inducing a state of fear and emergency, a.nother mechanism for
reinforcing authority and stifling opposition, another rnechanism for
wasting the products of human labour.

The fact that (in Australia) conscription has met with such un-
expected resistance is a mark of the fact that we do not live in 1984.
But only if that opposition leads to a withdrawal from Vietnam and a
reversal of Western involvement in Asia, could one say that the themes
of 1984 are really remote and fantastic.

The mmbls

Gxpse"frmmmt

,|AGK R0Bln$CIn0

lN rsr vnen 1993 l.he dangers of the inhalation of the nicotine tars
came to be a focal issue in the campaiggrs waged by women's organaa-
tions. Women like Judy Knight had waged a hatchet war against
cigarette machines; and lobbying had succeeded in getting cigarette
posters banned and advertising time denied to the agencies on television.
Certain clergyrnen with largely feminine congregations (wliich meant a
great many of them) pleached sermons against nicotine and failed to
find any scriptural sanction for the noxious weed. llhe anti-cigarette
faction found allies in the Empire Party which vrished to Iimit forerp
imports, and since tobacco was a product of the United States it was
un-British to smoke. Even that little of the fragrant weed which was
grown in the tsritisir possessions lyas "wasting acreage which might be
used to grow food".

The Empire Party and the United States supporters (backed by thc
lobacco cornpanies) stormed the country with a campaign for and
against smoking. Bands against dope were formed with pledges signed
renouncing the vile habit of inhaling, or exhaling. The Church was so
largely comrnitted to the anti-tobacco interests that personal salvation
seemed to imply the rennnciation of tobacco.

The history of the struggle against the cigarette was long and
cornplicated. The definitive history has yet to be rvritten but a sum-
mary, although ornitting some of the details, can give but an outline of
this history of human stupidity.

The first step in the regulation of the traffic was to prohibit minors
frorn buying cigarettes. Birth certificates were demanded at the shops
but this was circurnvented by adults getting cigarettes for minors. Minors
were prosecuted for smoking but this risk was found to give an at1di"
tional "kick" to an already forbidden pleasure. The "smoke-shops"
(which sold nothing else but tobacco) were granted lindted licences,
their numbers were limited, based upon tb populated area, and their
hours were severely curtailed and strictly supervised. No smoking was
allowed ofi the licensed premises and it a customer was seen exhaling
smoke after leaving licensed prcmises he was deemed to be under the
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infiuence o[ nicotine and was summoned ancl f,ned. lf a motorist was
detected dropping ash in his car he was arrested for the criminal offence
of driving whilst under the influence of cigarettes, his eyesight was
tested and if it was below perfect he would lose his driving permit.
Regulations were made that smoking was allowed in the "smolie-shops"
standing up but not sitting down, some "sfiroke-shops" had a licence
for cigarettes to be supplied_ with alcohol only, and smoke-clubs sprang
up that could supply o'smokes" at all times to members. During all
tlis period the tax on tobacco rose higher and higher. At first it-was
thought to be a way of iimiting the consumption of tobacco but such
was the craving that any amount would be paid and the government
began to rely upon the income from the tax to balance their budgets.

The licensed trade, as the tobacco trade was known, decided to
try and set its own house in order. lt decided to classify tobacco into
these categories: "A" for adults only, strong in nicotine; "X", strong
in nicotine and tars; and "1J", weak in nicol.ine. Children were only
allowed to smoke "(J" tobacco alone" they could smoke "A" if an
adult was with them to see that they didn't inhale. Adults could, of
course, smoke "A'>, "X" or o'LJ" brands, but they tended to develop
a taste for "X" brand. Now and again tlre government of local
authorities woulcl ban a complete c:onsignment in a rather arbitrary
manner. It was thought in the main that the trade was not the proper
body to regulate consumption so this fell into disuse.

An early experiment in the complete banning of tobacco was tried
in one county with severe imprisonrnents and fines for possession of
tobacco. The merest shred was sufficient to produce a conviction and
the campaign in this county was so vigorous agains'r "the weed" that
detectives covered thernselves with glory and a reputation for zeal by
"planting" cigarettes or fragrnents of totracco on Iikely candidates. At
the same tirne, the seizure of loads of totracco tended to make an arti-
ficial scarcity and increase the price. Adcnicts found thernselves resorting
to other crimes in order to raise the necessary pr:ice for a "puff' or a
"draw". Imprisonment was acconnpanied for elctrdicts by the sadistic
torture of total withdraw'ai of supplies which lectr in sorne cases to total
meutal collapse.

In a neighbouring county totracco smokers we,re classified ancl
issued with cards frorn their National tlealth doctors as registered
"'tobacco addicts". T'hey vrere given regular chernists' prescriptions
for a daily allocation v,,hich they were allowectr untii such time as, in
their own rvords. they "kicked the hab,it". trrregularities invariably
<rccurred such as forgery oi prescriptions and alteration of quantities,
tlut in the main the "habit" tencled not to illcrcase, except by immigrants
from neighbouring counties and the registration and issue of prescriptions
served to de-glamorizn the cigarettes for teenagers.

Outside of these trvo counties another attempt was being made to
control smoking by legislation. From time to tirne various brand con-
signments of cigarettes 'were seized and the mantrfactnrer, grower and
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shopkeeper were c:harged rvith manufacturing, growing or offering for
sale tobacco, "the nature of which is likely to deprave and corrupt the
taste of any person into whose mouth such cigarettes may be placed".
The defence was usually made that the cigarette was not made with
such a purpose in mind, that cigarettes of equal calibre had been
marketed for many years but it was pointed out by the magistrates that
cigarettes over a certain age and cigarettes in a high price category were
obviously outside the reach of the man-in-the-street and could therefore
do him no harm. 'fhe market was flooded with expensive cigarettes
generally scented and rvrapped in rose leaves, and with antique vintage
tobaccos which had been held by the magistrates to be harmless.

On the other hand the other side of the market was flooded with
cheap, nasty and harrnless cigarettes, made, so some alleged, from horse
lmnure. Nevertheless, the magistrates. "having no scientific tests or
training for measuring depravity and corruption of taste" (indeed
assuming such a thing existed, as sorne scientists doubted) prosecuted
these along with the rest.

A Mr. Jenkins introduced a variant on the procedure by putting
through a bill which made it necessary for the magistrate (or the jury)
to smoke a whole cigarette instead of taking a few "drags" and then
condem.ning the assignment. ft was also rendered admissible as evidence
that the ground on which the tobacco was grown should be healthy and
that the motive of the makers and vendors should be pure and not
merely cornmercial; artistry in the manufacture of cigarettes was also
found to be a mitigating circumstance. However the prodtrction of
cigarettes or tobacco did not decline.

,4n atternpt was then made to control the sale of cigarettes by
limiting them to credit customers who would then get them by post.
The postmen wer:e fully ernployed in the delivery of cigarettes. A small
illegitirnate cigarette trade was carried on furtively at street corners and
in workshops. So frequent were police prosecutions in this matter that
it was felt that the time of the police was being unduly occupied.

The result rvas the Street Offiences tsill which increased the penalties
and drove the pecldlers u.nctrerground. Notices appeared in shop windows
"Young l-ady gives sextral intercourse", "Unusual sexual tastes catered
for". This was a smolce-screen for what really went on. The retail
small-tirme peddler of cigarottes rr,ent out of business and "smoke dens"
sprang up in Fadclington, Ba5r51v31*t an<i the better parts of Fulham
governed by "tobacco ba,rons".

The diflterences hetweem men and women smoking had always been
insisted upon arid coupled witir the Street Offences Bill-there was a
drive against rlale srnokers, even if it took piace in private. Detectives
Ioitered in public conveniences and offiered male persons cigarettes. If
they accepted them they wene arrested for "importuning". Females
could hand rounri cigerrettes amongst females with impunity.

The religious repercussions of srnoking were curious. T'he Catholic
Church lmd an unyieicling objection to tilter tips, theologians of the

I
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church devised methods of exhaling without inhaling, of not finishing
cigarettes, of times when smoking was safe. It was rather difficult to
buy filter tips, the market being a hole and corner method. fn many
countries filter tips were banned altogether and an extensive smuggling
trade went on.

All these measures of regulating and limited controlling of cigarette
consumption were found to be faiiures. In 7994 the acute menace of
war and the absence of a great number of citizens on mobilization ser-
vice made it possible to be put on the statute book the Eighteenth Amend-
ment to Magna Carta prohibiting the manufacture, sale or importation
of tobacco. This was rushed through parliament by reason of the need
to conserve shipping space for foodstu{Ts and the need for workers and
fighting-men to be in fit physical condition to face trp to the menace of
whatever would be the menace when they were fit enough to face up to it.

Therc rvere, of course, loophotres in the law. trt did nolt apply to
Scotland. Wales or Ireland ancl border guards haci to be strengthened
to keep out tobacco smugglers.

The price of tobacco on the illegal market rose so high that the
trade attracted vast numbers of hoodlums and racketeers for the trans-
poft, srnuggling and marketing of the "bootleg" tobacco. "Smoke-
easies" opened up on almost every corner and police, judges and poli-
ticians were bribed and bought to permrit the inrportation of tobacco.

Bootieggers went into the tobacco rnanufacturing business ancl the
uncured rhubilrb leaves were mixed with small quantities of real
tobacco and palzrtes ruined for lack of fhe o'real stuff" surreptitiously
inhaled this garbage and rnany diecl or ruinecl t]reir bronchial tracts with
the foul yapours. College students took to carrying illegal cigarette
cases in their hip pockets and many a necking party was followed by
inhalation with its attendant evils.

In addition to this, prohibition created an ernpire of suppliers who
corrupted the police, prohibition agents" judges and politicians for the
privilege of marketing tobacco. There grew up disputes about terri-
tories, hi-jacking of loads and the double-crossing which is the normal
outcome of business relationships but, being denied the sanction of
legality which dignifies such disputes in the boardroorn, the law co,trt,
the stock exchange and the bankruptcy courts, the disputants resorled
to the machine gun, the sawn-off shotgi;n and ttre o'pineapple" or hand
grenade. This alarmed both smokers and non-sinokers and in 1994 an
opportunist President gained cheap popularity by freeing tobacco from
prohibition under a "New Deal". The gangsters transferred their acti-
vities to kidnapping and bank robbery.

Since then there have been few legislative attempts on such a grand
scale to control the noxious weed. It has been realized that smoking
is a disease of civilization. For civilization, alas, there seerns to be no
cure. One inevitably dies of it.
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GEINIS MAMTER

lllrrs rNreuvrEw was recorded by Chris Nlarker at the Besancon branch
of the Rhone-Foulenc cartel, during a strike which involved the occupa-
tion of the factory on 25th February, 1967. R.hodiaceta is one of the
two textile corporations owned by Rhone-Poulenc. Rhone-Poulenc is
managed by the forrner governor of the Bank of France, Wilfrid Baum.
gartner. It employs 100,000 workers, its total tumover is about f,1,000
rnillion a year. It possesses a number of chernical works, two pharma-
ceutical factories, Specia and Theraplix, and manufactures 33r'.1, of all
synthetic fibres in the Common Market. Until the beginning of this
year, Rhodiaceta had the French monopotry for polyester fibres (sold
under the name oll "Tergal") and was the second largest French pro-
ducer of nylon and the largest producer of cellulose acetate (artificial
silk).

Rhodiaceta trras factories at lJesancon (3,000 workers), in the Lyon
area (7.000 lvorkers, aL Vaise, Saint-F'ons. and Venissieux) and at
Peage-de-Rousillon (4,000 ivorkers prortrucing acetate silk).

Chris Marker's comments of the eflect of the interview on himself
ale as follows:

"On 9th March, f went [o the R.hodiaceta factory at Besancon
armed with a tape-recorder. It had been on strike since 25th February
and had been occupied by the workers. 'f,hey spoke to me for three
hours, quite frankly and openly raising and debating amongst them-
selves all their problems whethsr immediate or not. The conversations
below are extracts from these tapes.

"Several important thernes can be located. First of all the descrip-
tion of the condition of the working class which contradicts all the great
contemporary myths about the 'consumer's society', 'abundance' and
the disappearance of class barriers. Even if tiey underline mostly
nervous exhaustion, culture poverty, more than hunger and physiological
poverty, the acuity of urnsatislied needs and the intensity of poverty
are denounced just as thoroughly ars they were a century ago but in a
diftbrent language.
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"fn the time of 'the end of class strug-gle' and the .collapse of
Marxism', these workers define alienation ('tIiey want to make ris into
robots'), the new dirnensions of pauperisitiori 1'l lived better seven
years ago'), the necessity for working class solidarity (.it,s not iust us
alone that will rnake Rhone-Pouleni shake'), and- pioretarian' inter-
nati.onalism ('if you- don't giv-e a damn ab<rut Cuba, the blokes at Lyon
could say they don't give a damn about Rhodia at Besancon).

. "Eo1lly, and- most iinportant, it is str-iking how these workers
unite their immediate economic claims to a furidarnental questioning
of the working class condition and of -capitalist society. Mair,s digi6
as a worker, the meaning of work and tiie, are at the head of ani tiit
of their ideas. Hence the point is not that they want to negotiate'only
wage claims, insuring their integraiion inLo the .affiuent io"iety', Uril
to challenge that- society itself and its rneans of 'compensationi The
gyth of-'integration' by means,of the automobile, the riashing-machini,
falls to bits, and one is. struck by the evidence that, despite aTl kirds oi
differences, the revolution remains just as vital an idei in the France
'of 7967 as it did at the time of Viilerme's study.,,

***
l.' Our work never stops. The shops never shut down. There are

four teams that.keep the faciory going t*enty-four hours out of twenty-
four hours. That means, mate, that we've'got only one free Sundiy
out of a month. All. other Sundays we work eithei mornings, nightd,
or afternoons. Family life is -cornpletely wrecked. A blokJ is as-leep
when the kids are about, and wlien he's off to the job at night lie
rnisses any kind of contact with the kids. What's more, most "of the
blokes at Rhodiaceta live in council fla1s where its damned hard to get
a good night's sleep, a life that ties in with the kind of work thev want
from us. The social situations of blokes at Rlrodiaceta don,t db any-
thing at all to improve work conditions. In fact, our lives outside t6e
factoqr become just as marginal, outside trife, as work in the factory.

B: lv{ore and more we're tied down to production in the most
disgr.rsting r,"ay. I mean that there's only one thing that colrnts in this
lactory and- that's production. It the viorkers deiided to occupy the
factory it's because they just couXdn't stick it any rnore. Thev lrid to
take the situation in hand- Everyone must reatrise tfta( rnan is lied only
to profii_-. . _. increasingly. T'hat's what we want: we say that we
want to trive holding our heads in the air.

Some blokes here have been part of a teana for ten years. What
hgfpeqed to them? They've got stnmach troubies. "flhey'rb not exactly
alcoholics but they're getting that way more and morC. . . Take I
bloke who stays at horne in his council flat after a night's work. At
l0 a.m. or even 9 u.q. the neighlrcurs begin sweeping or banging on
the central heating. Ftre iinds he can't stay in. So he goes oit. -It's
mostly among the blgkes who've been in lhe shops Iongest that you
find the ones who drink; because it's the only poss-ible way out, th-at's
what. The more you've got a new factory . . . (this on-e's only ten
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years- old, this shop), the more you find beaten men. ft's a big problem,
for the union. In fact. man's own personal dignity is deJtrbyed in
such a factory.

A: What's rnore the work turns us into animals. That,s exactly
what they're looking for. proles, blokes who don't operate except that
they're there to work and that's all. How do you expect a blokd who,s
9lav9d ayal in the shops for eight hours at Rhodia to try to develop his
intellect? Out of the question, that. A bloke goes hom-e, bango tdere's
the telly, so he goes to sleep in front of it before an hour's up. Our
whole life is so bloody conditioned by this work that we do in thc
factory that we've just got to do something.

C.M.: How did all this business be$n?

B: For the last few months, in the first place, there've been these
Itoppqges qt _ub!u,t two hours on Sundays. And one day, a really fine
Saturday, 25th February, two teams got together by their shop stewards
in front of the shops decided that this time it's finished, we'll not go.
into the shops again, and then, we'll go in but only to work. WJll
occupy the shops. It started just like that.

A: Yes. Since last November there've been stoppages every
Sunday. Twenty-five in all, to improve work conditions is@ially for
the teams.

,B.1 You ought to know that we work with the temperature at over
8J and a humidity of 75'/,. We work on machines in stages. First
there's the hot sheet of metal, then the heating wheels, and the bobbins
which are about 20 pounds to lift in a space of time judged by a timer.
Once that's done you do the same ttring again. Resting time between
one machine and another is five minutes. If you go to 

-piss, if you sit
dou,n too long,.you rniss your bonus. they deduct 3-5% Irom your pay
or some trick like that.

l.'Yes . . . it just couldn't go on like that. But the bosses never took
our stop_pages seriously. They were still hiring blokes until the begin-
ning of January. Then on [5th January they announced: "I've got too
many hands uurotrnd, I've got to sack some of you". They told us:
yorl_'ve got rest days coming to you (that's "cause we work on holidays);
rvell, then, why don't you just take them? Well, how's that? We neeO
qur-,rest-{ayq ryhen thing_s are goin-q well, not to be unemployed.
Besides this kind of unernployment, it's absolu0e crap and we've 

-saiil it.
Hence our mates clecided to do something about it. That was Saturday,
25th February. We wanted all sackings stopped. Some of our mates
slave away j1 thgs-e tearns on short-time for f7 a rveek. With a family
it's just unthinkable.

Then we took this big step. We occupied the factory and we'vs
been here ever since. We'lI hold on, but this movement of ours is
also against the whole society that we live in. The workers are con-
scious of what it's all about. We ought to be able to participate in
making the economic life of this country, not letting it-fall into the
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hands of live or six bloiies. As filr ls uncmploynlent, lhe union had
fixed it all up.. The shops _u,ere .worriccl by other factories that pav
more than we do. there was lots oll <:rrclers in Rhoclia for its blokes, ani)
they could havc lilled lirem. That's what I mean, this sacking business
is absolute crap. It's pianned t.c sli{Ie thcr I'eclings of us blokes.

B: Excuse me. I think it.'s a Jxrir,i that a lot of blokes have vri<i
is arvfuily important. Me, I don't {hink it's important at all. If the
krsses clecided to pLrt R" in Eesancorr. thzit's because R. ouglrt to be irr
Eesancrn. I dcrn't think by tutking things out on tlre local manager
rhat r.ve'll give the blokes a got)d pr:rspcclive on the struggle. I do-n'l
think_that by writing "'[t. is:r clictator" in the streets tha.t's-really going
to solve any pi:oblems" jusl the oppr.rsil*. 11.'s just iolklore and cloesnl
solve anything" nothing at ull.

A: You don't rvant lo nrirl<e a hig noisc rbout the bloke. but it':,
oni), 161 shorv ihe hlokes iirai {'*r {}le lirrn"l,eirrs here ile is. and never
nirivc rve been itble tc, hilve zrny }:inrtr of conlact wilh tlre bloke.

l]: Oh no. Wc ougill- X,.i thilnk hinl, n saV, becaLrse' nctw the relil
problonts have conlc i:i-r. ii's c:]ass rrl:ainsl- cllr"^s, Iike vi,e"re iigirtinl
l.rov;. Ancl It., r,",r:li hi:'s jtrst lr pocr rcprescrntative caricature ttl
thitt cllir;s. lrnd llrirl's rli'ciii irli ths iloi.ler nsal', tlre1,,'ve reallr
r-li:s':C(l ttP ltc't.

C.M.: Wh;il's thc prcscn[ slltc: o1'things'/
,4.: l'ltcrc:tlc tlcuol i:rtionri htil ll Lll thc lociLl anti niLtiorrir.l lcvti"

the uutiolrlrl onu; in l.vi,rr. You tirir-r,h[ {o linorri thal fronr il-ro very tirsr
<.ia5, tnrr maler; irr l-\,.n lriLve rkrne ]rrsi. wha'r we're c[r;ing hei-e. exaci]r
that they're riot or.'cti;t'virrg tlicir:,;ho1.rs. Lrut anyrvay lhe f'a.ci.oiy's coru-
pleiely descrtcd iriril hiis c:olrp.ierr:11, slnri dor,,,n. Because ol' ihat, lhe
bosses irave bi:en Iorccci 1o nr:rtol-iirtc rin u nillir>niitr Ievel, ar-rcl thut's jusi
v7[.i1i;; r,r,,9'yg ii]'tvavs u,irn1ed.'r:iitrge \\,c'rcr no{. t'ltiicl, not us. We 3,00t;
vn'olkcrs n'r Besuncrrn irrar uot ?,oiu!i i(i $hiilie [dhone-Forrlenc on ()Lli- o\r/n
Bilt once all of iLhonc-PoLiicirc is irl. stake thal is. L1,rx. Ee:;ancon.
rtoussilion. Valence. Saint-lttor.l:i. -\',,ell. lhcn trhey'll crack. -fi.rke yester-
tXay, ilver l.+.000 rvorkel'-c iL1 Rhr..diircr,iit $,ere practicirll-v on l;,irike.

C.M.: For Ihc sanic ihings?

!]: Irio. To bc r)i'.c;,\e tboLrt tirir.gs" tlier sLrike stt!rie(l u,ith t!:c
u,clkers rv]ro r..,t-:rli lt; the 4/[t ({oirl ieanls rv<li:king t:ig}lt hr,.,"rr-s- i].l,,I,.;
procluciion v,'crkels. llL!t we also riiisi-, lhe clailns of :ri} those blolier:
rvorking 218 ani eveir iho hoi;rlies. '(ltruse llre bossesl huve ti-iel-i ir:
<livicie our blokes in l-;,on anci Eesitili:lt'i u,itt'king on the ,.!/8 ftrrr.-i
those workinc on iitc 2,/li iinrj the iir:itrlies. Wc u,ill otrly ne{t>tiale orr
the level of the whr'rlc inclustry" lrr:ciiuse Ihe u,r-rrlrers. a.ncl I niean tili
trhe workers. iill htivc clainus lcl ffake, ancl r,e're lighting so that all tlrtr
r:Iaims rvill be satisliecl.

A: -l'here's srlntclhins inrpr:,rtilnt herc {t'r be; poinLec! otil. ancl that's
r,r,hat the tribunal saii!. (The i-{igh 'l"ribunal of Besancon condemned
{}re strike for tl.rreatcnirrg privaie prr'r1'rerty --C.M.) trt seems we're illegal
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now. Well, u,hat is breing legal'/ When our fate as human beings is
at stake, their legality no loirger exisls.

B: lrgalit.y. it makes me laupfr" given that three n:onths ago the
same 'Iribunal crondcnrned the bosses of Rhodia for re-hiring a fired
commde. a shop steward, and he never had been rc-hired anyway.

C.M.: Flow's tha.t.?

B: Well. iiuring an intervisw tiie Prefect of thc area asked us:
"rJ/hat do yolr r,,,unt froi"n me'l l-fou, can yolt expect me to put two
coffIpanies of policc utrciut sr: tlrat cne of yoirr shop stewards could be
re-hired?" S,/ell. lrorv" today iliey've sot two comlranies of police
star:ding aboLit ilrc f itcto:-5i so as the bosses can q() irrtrl the shops.
Where is iegality ihcrc'l

,4.: Jt's class "irrsticc, tliat's rvhat.

C.fr4.: In Puris. vit:'ve thc, inrl:ressiru tllitt yrlui rci"i()rl Ilas sltrtc(l
:r cXrft'ercrr1. I,;intl ol' r;ociiltr clinrntc in Flance.

lJ: 'l-hat's just v,ili:i{" v,,rr'l'elt the lirst drry of thc slril<e. Ancl ill wc
iesl il any lgss l'lou,, {tlrl.'ri trecirust: v,:,J're irr the midst of Lhe strike. Bul
the firsl riays it v,,rrs llit:lty clear'. W'e lclt it. tlie blokes,"vhcr came felt it.
Sonreiiring 1r,,111; 1'g;iily, hilpprning jLisi lhen in Rhodiaceta. ll'here
were i)Ior,e$ who sritl : il-'"s i936:r]l cler again. I should noint out tira"{
Ri:o-diaceta is a i'lrt.,{ury that reaiiy rlroves, and we felt tirat r,,,e had usecl
up all fhe cllssir:al :rlrproiicires. We've i;ad e.zer1:thir:g here at Rhodia-
cetri. evea;] l()cli-cui, l'Jor.i r',,c r.l,iinteii io citzrnge. Tt's a- stdr,ie tilat
:'tartec] oui ol'l tlrl'slrt'ul ilr:r-.r.

,4: \t/C]I. v,,ith ovcr.ytrhilil: rr'r"'r.,.c r.Jone lrere. r,.,e got nothing.
/l: C. Will [c:ll you thilt irr ('lrlia thc revolulion started with 80 men.

l.' I clon't .eivo ir rlulrrrr. ('rrlra tnciinli nothing to fite. The Aureri-
,.:ans ].tuvc t;ni5, 1;o[ [o ritop biry1":i:ring llicm irbrttrt. llre P.trssians too i'or'
ihti nrerlicr. h4r:" lgo lrolrtc. tircy'vt: so( lr pitr-hi'r;il< in lianci. lhcy want
io eiit, tirere iiln'i anything. thrrt"s i[.

l]: Wcil, yotr'rc like Ihrr JrLrblic. 'i-l.rcv say, I{hociiu. ldrin'1 givc rL

cfuiln.
A: 0f course not..

/9.' Srlre. th:ri"s tlecluse )/oii (lon't give a d::mn about Cliba.

A: Aboirt others' trrouiries. s,ure tr do! Bnt for ihe m<iment lr'e"re
irere- iet's tallc :iboilt us.

B: Your srr:nse o{' reason is olt. }t rlLrr rrrates in Lyon said. "Oh
lveJl it's (-rnly tlle lrLrsiness of' ihe lads irl fiesancon, nothing to do uzith
US." . 11.'s just lJle sttn:r: thirrg.

C.' It's tlie sanre problenr. Orrr mates in Lyon could have answered
rlie same ivay you clid. "V/cll it's tlreir problem, let's not get mixed
ui; in it." Well, thaL"s wr()ng. Ii' thc bloltcs in Lycin clidn't gtl with us"
behind us, we u,oulci have had it.
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B.' It's the same problem for our mates in Cuba. I don't see how,
whe-n you say "I don't giv.e_q damn about Cuba"" the blokes in Lyon
couldn't just as easily say "We don't grve a damn about Rhodia,,. . . .

C.M.: What's your essential claim?

B: Like I've said, it started with the blokes on the 4/8. Two
$ys rve work mornings, two days afternoons, and two days nights.
Then, at the end of the cycle, in theory there are two days oE. gut it
doesn't add up to two full days. 'Cause we stop at 4 a.m., well, then
you've got tg _sleep until midday. The next day, well we've got that
except 11rg night 'causg you've already got to go to bed early ,cause

you've got to be up at 3 a.m. to get to your post at 4 a.m.

A.: Even two and a half hours before that 'cause of all the miles
to go to get to the shops.

B: Well, we've asked for extra days off, a somewhat better material
Iife. We've got extra because we work 8 hours. But 8 hours without
eating, t-hat inhuman. We ask for a bonus for each post, something to
eat at night. There are women, 20% ot the factory ire women wtr5've
got housework-to do. Fo*r ten years we've been asking for Saturday
afternoons off for them. ft's normal. They've got to shop, do house-
work, and that'll allow a woman to do w6at a-woman d'oes, to have
a family life. Slre can't when she doesn't finish work till 2 p.m. and
by the time she's got home Saturday's just ruined.

A: -Ihen there's the leisure problem. We can't fight only through
the union and through politics if we don't at the same time fight on tle
level of culture, on the level of the developrnent of the persbnality of
intelligence,_etc, , Because if we want to keep up with a big cartel
like Rhone-Poulenc if one's uncultivated one can't. -If tomorrow we've
got to take the factory over we've got to know how to run it. . . . The
capitalists for their part run their battle and their battle is to make us
incapable of doing what they do. Are you really conscious of these
things? That you've got to work with blokes trying to work towards
cultural development? We don't have rnany things available to us.
There's the Centre for Poptrlar Culture in Palente-les-Orchamps run
by Berchoud.

B: In the Rhodia library there're hellish books. . . .

C.M.: Do you read them?

B: You read for two minutes" and then you fall asleep.

C.M.: What, in general, can leisure be for you after 8 hours of
work?

A: Go out.
B: Nature. . .

A: What happens is that they build these big centres and then
there aren't any sports grounds for the kids so that, as soon as you take
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them out, the little time you've got, you lose whatever time you would
have had to read because you've got to be after them all the time.

C.M.: And television?
B: No doubt about it, it's flagrant, the government's got it in its

pocket.
A: What we wait for is something to make you relax, a cowboy

fitn, a comedy, something lively, something that inspires everyone.
B: What we really want is something instructive. Like Lectures

pour tous (Books for everyone) but we can't look at it. The bloke who
wants to read, to lind out about the new books, it comes on at 10 p.m.,
and if the bloke stays up until 3, there's no time . . . it hurts. . . .

l.' There's a real scandal for you. It's called "How's your money
doing?" Well, they're just making fun of us. . . .

B: Outside, they don't know how much a bloke at Rhodia earns.
With what's put in the newspapers you'd say what's he complaining
about-f,25? Why do they go on strike? They see the July and
August pay slips when our bonuses for the whole year are counted in,
and they think it's like that the whole year round.

l.' Blokes who come here from town say "Look at all these cars.
Soon there'll be no more room. It's all those workers at Rhodia".

B: You've got to have a car if you have to Iive about 8-12 miles
away.

A: And how many have actually paid their cars oft?
B: tr've been at Rhodia for seven years, and relatively speaking I

lived better seven years ago than I do now. Well, anyone who wants
to say the opposite

A: Ought to point out that we only get a good wage about twice
a year. Well, then a bloke goes out and buys a fridge, you know same
old story" credit and savings by credit.

B.' That's what eats away at us. Credit. As soon as you get your
July bonus of about €80 a bloke goes out and buys what he needs---a
fridge, a. car-and then he's got to get credit, that is if there's anything
Ieft frorn paying off previous credit.

C.fuf.: Offficially it's said that the more ooFrance" becomes rich,
the more everyone wiii pro$t from it, the working cldss as well.

A: But what is this business of profiting from life? What does it
rnean to have a television or a car still not paid for? What is it? It's
a downtrodden man. Do you call that profit? There are not only
questions about money here at Rhodiaceta, there are also questions
about man, about the family. More and more they're tuming us into
proles who can't think.

B.' But what will happen to our kids in ten years' time if we allow
this to go on? They won't be kids any more but just complete robots.
And this is what we've go to stop.
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frose-coloured
spectac!es
TOttY G|BSO]{

THrs arrrcrE rs ABour rrrE RosE-coroun.rD spECTACLES which the
Establishment provides so generously to tint the vision of those who
might otherwise become disturbed (and therefore troublesome) by the
nature of many aspects of contemporary society which social science
tends to reveal. And I mean science not technology.

As Mr. Vine has used some of my writings to expand his own point
of view jn eN,rncsy 74, I should like to try to put riglet some o-f the
fundamental muddles which his essay contains. This is not specially for
his benelit. but for the sake of many readers who must be consideiably
perplexecl by an essay which purports to offer a "realist alternative", but
which does nothing but propose. with Mr. Ramsay MacDonatrd, that the
best we can do is to go up and up and up. and on and on and on.

Vine has a valid case to discuss regarding rvhat he calls the
"simplist" point of view, in that one may make nonsense of any issue by
oversimplifying it, and this is sometimes done by anarchists. It is also
done by non-anarchists, and inclecd by Vine hirnself when he muddles
together so strangely such clearly diverse viewpoints as those of
Ellingham and- mine. He writes: '"Ihe essence of the simplist view on
such matters (i.e. violent coercion') is that it goes beyond the obvious
point that an anarchist should try to work towards the abolition of
violence/forcible restraint and interference in people's lives, and comes
down categorically for the abolition of these."

It is easy, these days, to discuss such matters in an armchair,
since few of us are actually called upon to commit violenc.e on other
people in a direct manner. But it is not so very long ago when we in
the anarchist movement had to consider such issues in immediate and
practical t€rms. I remember disputing with rnen of my age who agreed,
in.principle,-with 

!q-e_ abolition of violence, but who went on bombing
raids at night to kill the populace of such cities as were designated
as their targets. I mention this to call attention to the fact that
all war-resisters are legarded as *simplicistrs" by their opponents, and
that Vineis not arguing against some strange new heresf on the fringe
of anarchism, but against a principle which is at the very core of
anar-chisrn. ft is a,very real philosophical problern how far we should try
to abstain-from doing-evil-that-good-may-come-of-it. To evade proper
consideration of this problem in an essay which purports to friscirss
"simplism" is quite ridiculous. Any fool, or any hypocrite, can take the
job of a bomber pilot, prison governor or professional politician and
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justify his violence, coercive measures or policies as being measures
necessary for the working towards libertarian and human ideals in an
imperfect society, as Vine suggests, But what is anarchism all about
unless it embraces an attack on this pathetic fallacy?

Vine now shows us that he is no "'well-intentioned liberal", for the
main substance of his attack on anarchism is from a specifically
Fabian point of view. By Fabianism I mean the later version as
developed by Shaw and the Webbs and not the original movement in
which some anarchists participated before fundamental divergencies of
approaclr were clarifiecl. It is odd to read in aNaRCsy in 1967 ths
Fabian arguments of over half a ccntury ago. Fabianism had its value in
promoting social research, but as in the natural sciences. we have had
the emergence of the technocrat alongsidc of. and often ousting, the
scientist. The Webbs began as social scientists anxious to get at
the facts, but later, armed with facts and figures, they became social
technocrats with the arrogant assumption that they. the "expcrts",
knew what was Lrest for the man in the street. When they went to Russia
they were only too wiliing to wear the rose-coloured spectacles whictl
Stalin provided so generously, and I suspect that Vine ha.s culled many
of his arguments straight from the Webbs.

f know that I have dismayed some budding do-gooders by my
questioning the wisdom of giving such figures as psychiatri.rts,
psychologists and social worhers atbitrary power over the lives of other
people in the way of "adjusting" so-called deviant individuals to what
they judge to be the desirable norm. This mistrust of mine is strongly
reinforced by my experience as a social scientist in the course of which
I encounter many people who are regarctred as experts in matters of human
engineering, who are really the crudest of social technocrats. They are
characteristically opposecl, in pr:actice if not in theory, to scientific
research. It is a sad clay for the Enrperor rvhen he is discovered to be
clothed in nothing at all but bluff and his illusions.

Although a great deal of lip service is paid to scientific research
nowadays it is instructive to compare the position in the natural
sciences with that in the social sciences. The former are well advanced
and a great deal of effort is directed to research; the latter are grossly
undeveloped and it is with reluctance that the Establishment permits
any research at all. The more authoritarian and reactionary the field,
the more research is opposed and hampered. Take, for instance, the
field of the judiciaryt here" genuine research of a scientific nature is
practically unheard of. Judges go purple at the very idea of it. Do we
know anything about how juries reach their verdicts, or the efliciency
of the sentencing policies of individual justices in preventing crimes? To
venture to inquire in a scientific manner is to invoke a barrage of
hostility from the judiciary.

fn certain other fields of human engineering, so-called research
bodies are set up as the window dressing for government departments,
but key men are rnaintainecl whose function it is to see that no research
findings radically inimical to the Establishment will emerge. It would
perhaps be nnwise of me to give more detailed facts in this matter, but
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they are acknowledged by everyone engaged in research in authoritarian
fields who is not the meresr. tyro--or who wears the rose-coloured
spectacles of the Establishrnent. {--Inless one is prepared to face these
realities. one can get nowhere in pursing the art-of-the possible, i.e. in
carrying out what genuinc rcsearch is practicable in the-circumstances.
The best school for a revolutionary anaichist is not the study of Bakunin,
but the study of the mechanisnr of the power structure as it exists today.

f do not wish to ma-ke a f<lol of Vine (he does not need my aid) but
his essay is like a rich plum cake stuffed with the fruit of Estairlishmenr
clichds. He writes: "I include in 'education' the prison service and
approved schools." Such a view is either very naive br verv oerverse: it
is j_us! not sensible to overlook the fact that the principles of retribution
and deterrence are built-into the penal system. Such riryopia is not only
intellectually dishonest, it carries-'idealism to the point bt-obscurantism.
We know that prison screws are often nasty r:ough men and prison
governors are often officers and gentlemen, but prisons are not nasty
pla5es because of the poor human quality of the sciews, as Vine suggestsi
r_ather, nasty types of men gravitate to nast5z types of institution. - But
the prisons are- intended to wreak vengeance-6n the unfortunates of
society as a ntatter of deliberate policy. Perhaps someone will now write
to ANARCTTv to say that, in his opinion, the arnled forces, too, should be
included in "cducation". fotr srrrely trhe peasants of Vietnam are being
taught a lesson.

Vine adds that "I rnainl.ain that these institutions cannot be
eliminated overnight .by anyone'". This implies that some strange
writers_-in this journal arc serionsly maintaining that it is a practic-atr
possibility to_eliminate prisons overnight. ancl aie therefore "simplists"
who claim "Total Freedom Today". I have not read such a claim. T

know, very well tlat neither dre prisons nor syphilis can be eliminatectr
gveryight, but I am quite clear lhat a policy # misrepresentation and
hush-hush will not contribute to abolishing either of 

-them. 
What is

needed first is understanding of the social."psychologicatr and phyiical
factors rvhich maintain both of them. While natural science has gone
a long way along the road to abolishing syphilis (in the teeth of opposition
from the Moral Welfare types)" social science has a nluch harcier battle
before it in the task of eradicatirrg the disease which is represented
by the prisons.

A lack of conrprehension of the xlature of the problem is
illustrated by Vine's quoting the '"delightful"' story of boys due far
release from an approved school who committecl minor crimes in order
to be allowed to si,ay on in the institution because they liked it there.
This he quotes in appr-oval of the system. But coulil there be an1,
worse condemnation? If this story is true, then the irxtitution, fai-
IroT fitting the wretched boys to live fully in a free society,
institutionalizes them so that they fear freedom and are fit for nothiig
but living in institutions. ft is actually true that a large proportion oT
boys r-eleased from approved schools leturx. or sirnply graduate to
Borstals and prisons. 'Ihis is l.he problem which the social-technocrats
of our time refuse to face realistically, perhaps because they actually
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prefer dealing- wilh ma^ssos 9f people who, however criminal (poor weak
sinners!)" are docile and institution-minded.
- Much of this applies to dealing with the urentally sick, but here

there is a contrast. Quite a lot of stuff which appears in aNancsy from
time to time about lunatics is actuaily out of dari in terms of what has
actually been.acconrplistred,_not by weirdics like Laing, but by ordinary
doctors working uncler the Nationatr l{ealth Service. - Here fne neto is
less authoritarian than the judiciary and pcnai system, so much more
ggnuine research is possible and rcvolLrtionarv chaigcs are takine place.
The changes are in ihe clirection of clrning r/rlri,r nre"ntal hospitari iather
than making tFqp pigg91, brighter: and better; mad people are generally
a lot less mad if they live in the community rathef thin in bins. The
sjlizophrenig haq as nruch righr ro live at honrc and be rreated by his
G.P- as has the diabetic; unfortunately thc orclinlry nrcclical practitioner
has, by tradition. only iL rudimentary (nowleclge of irow hest t6 tr.eat such
conditions--br"rt that is his iob. ifhcre is little call then for cnrsaders "to
elter the rnental hospital.s as psychiatrists, psychologisl.s and nurses". as
Vine suggests. Fortunately. mental hospitals are already dwindling in size
as society progresses to a saner orienlation to those diseases wh-ich are
labelled "mental".

Although I have used Vine's essay as material for going over a
number of issues fundamental to anarbhism, tr find it very sad. Sad
because its writer has obviously been reading ANARCTTv for I few years,
and. so obviou.sly the theory of anarchism which has been put foiward
in this journal_by so many writers has simply not penetraied. One is
forced io wondei how larle a section of the-readeiship of this or any
other anarchist journal (even those who consirtrer thems-elves anarchistd)
continue to wear the rose-colourecl spectacles of the Establishment. The
trouble about anarchism today is that it has suffered from becorning so
rluch -the_O.K. thing. No longer is the anarchist supposed to be a
farouche, bomb-l"hrowing rnadnran; now he may even be a smart young
university lecturer in the social sciences who is jirst a little more .'with iti"
than his fellows. Because of the sustained higtr standard of this journal
it_has done its-part in creating the new image. But herc is the danger.
While-.it is all vely well trt be clever-clever while orrc is young. the
Establishment oflers rewards to the educated provided they alistairifrom
any effective attack on tht: institutions of power. -ft offers the
rose-colou,red spectacles to those who find the iealities of our society
emotionally disturbing, and they are a pleasanter remedl,' than thai
olTeied !y thq Troll King to Feer Gynt when he found the sights of his
palace disturbing. 

- 
So. anarchism is perrnissible providing 1t implies

nothing nrore drastic thnn discussing ecology and-cyberneiics and the
re-education of tho crirninal classes, while being prepared to implement
"the- system". So the earnest young social technocrat can preserve the
intellectual cachet of being "an anarchist" while preaching Fabianism.
and no Establishnrent figure minds. But those whb use the methods of
science to exp,ose the woil<ings of power in society, and pay no tribute
to its supposedly mortrl barsis, tr total embarrassrnent to this new irnage.

l-
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I au ar,t FoR Rrr-L,xAMrNrNG oLD rDEAS AND ILLUSToNS, and Ian Vine
in his article on anarchism as a realist alternative, certainly took a srvipe
at many. anarchist points of view. To rne anarchism is a fairly simpiy
proposition, that is: free co-operation in the activities one tuidertaires
with <lther nren. As yet I htrve io be convinced that this is not a realistic
and. sane proposition.- r presume that if such a society is possible for
me-itis possible for other men. r believe modern society is uirnecessaril,v
and dangerously conrplex and- the ulits of production-too large, givin!
the feeling _that this complexity is the only way to meet the-neJos oT
mankind. r see no evidence to support the exlreme views of Francis
EtlingJra4 -in condemning all human society. &fost life appears to be
organised in communities and in man, especially, the inifortance of
communication and the stimulation this provides app6ars to ber
p?ramount. I would not dispute, holvever, that the pres&it institutions
of human society tend to condition the individuai rather thnn the
reverse. The individual has to regain control of his human communitl,.
There is no continuity in the pattern of human life and the institutions
have ceased to have any orginic pu.rpose or function, to n ,"iy gr"u,
extent.

The techniques of our socicty arc harnessed to powcr anri
commerce, men are not even sure what their needs are and society has
become an overcrowded treadmill. r do not believe that capitaiisl
society and techniques car coincide with the needs of nlankind and
that anarchists must shorv clearly where and how this is so anci
;advocate a change of direction. lf,o throw the baby out with the bath
water and condenrn all machinery is to admit that man is unable to use
more developed tooJs with wisdom. ,At the same tinte to regar-cl
science as the font of all wisdom is to replace one kind of religion with
another, science is a tool that can be used constructively or: clest-ructiveh..If it has a definitive purpose, as it has largely now. instead if rir-r
infinitive one, it can be dangerous to mankind. The kind of thing I
have in mind is the large amollnt of research that is carried out Tor
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limited putposes for sectional interests and in the interests of powerful
groups on insufficient knowledge. The methods under.tiken to
$ispersg oil from the 'Ioruey Canyon were done with these dangerous
limitations. rndeed, not enough rbsearch has been done on the "whole
subject of the use of detergents-domestically and industdally.

Contrary to ran"s view that we cannot reverse the industrialisatior
of agriculturg, the facts are that we ryay have to, even from a purely
economic point of view. rn-spite of the immense amount of iapitat
equipment poured into agriculture since the Second World fuar
production-has hardly risen ln toro from each acre of agricultural land
an{ norv, in point of fact, it is beginning to decline.- [n the West,
agricultural techniques have recluced costs Trnd enabled fewer people to
produce more, but with the sanle wasteful consumption of resource^s that
dominate every facet of power-structured hurnan society. This is no
sentimental viewpoint. son:e rronths ago Dr. Schunracher w:rrned that
industrial a_gricu_lture was rlo answer to ihe world food problenr. and the
other day Mr. _Henry_Fcll, managing director of a cbmpany farming
2,150 acres in North Lincolnshire, spoke to the Farmersi Clirb on thE
deterioration of husbandry standards resulting fronr continuous cereal
growing, disturbing old crop rotation patterns. This had been dictated
by economic pressure. The evidence 

-of it lay in increasing proneness
to plant diseases and to weeds. lovrer yields,-and the faiiire, to carr\r
out timely cultivations because of acute labour shortage. continuotis
cereal growing is the basis of industrial agriculture and there nrrrst be
widespread evidence of the bad effects of these practices. as thc
Government, in the last Revierv. in an effort to inducc farrrrers ttr
introduce a brealc crop, are subsidising field beans. 'l'his tinkering
will not have much effect when the whole-basis is, fronr the hunran poini
of view, short-sighted.

The farm was onc€ u self-l'crtilising conrrrtrnity ol' aninrals, crops
and humans; it had an organic viability which built up soil stabifify,
and crop and aninral vitality. upon which the prescnt nrcthods were
able to get their inrpetus but, whcn this vitality 1s spent. thc situation
will become worse. Contrary to thc view in [an's article that the lzrrge
scale exporting of food must conl.inuc, I would say that it is the source
of bad agriculttrral practice it replaces in areas where food il; mos{
sfort. ,a _system of nlono-croppirig of commercial products that places
thc inhabitants in a condition of dependence, and their soil open to
disease and infertility.

Tndustry is a source of pourer and agliculture is a source of life, anc.!
it is vital if man is to have a futlrre to get these things intt'r their right
perspective.

What ctluld be the ntost satisfying of man's achievenrents^ the
development of thc means ttf c:ommunication, has been bouncl ancl
perverted by cornmerce. There are opportunities of an expansion of the
environment and of expanding human relationslrips brit thc:
semi-detached suburban Mr. .lt.rnes has retreated to hii nrechanisecl
domestic prison where he can. he thinks, safelr, conrnrunicate
electronically with other humans, without the difficulties-and the
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satisfactions"--of relating directly with other people. 1'here is no
doubt that the Western pattern of society has rnade people fear freedom
and all the difficulties of running a society by the interaction of the
people involved, instead of by rules made by other people. As men
retreat into their boxes, the institutions that control the lotal environment
get larger and the individual has less and less control over them. Men
are not unaware of this: there is a growing demand for more regional
control. and in the most materially adequate troxes there is among lvornen
the feeling of isolation and dissatisfaction.

Personally f agree that there can be no sudden revolution but the
time for change is when it can be done conscic,usly, and in the West
there is an opportunity for this before the fclrces of space, poputration,
and food shortage impose an irrational solution and sweep mankind
willy-nilly into a more totalitarian social structnre than we have now.

To think that the existing problems can be overcome without thought
by the institution of an anarchist society is unrealistic, as unrealistic as
believing that the existing institutions are likely to change their direction.
Therefore anarchists have to be aware of the problems, of which the
biggest are food and population. tsoth are connected and both are
going to affect the developed countries also. The cause of the
poptrlation explosion in the West is largetry, tr believe, to do with the
unsatisfactory nature of personal lives: in fact an attempt to infuse more
life and colour into the domestic scene. Therefore, if the population
is to be kcpt within bounds, a different social arrangement should be
considered. Small families within the contexl of our present social
milieu have their own emotional and social difficulties. I have alvrays
believed that the family unit, as it is knorvn, is intimately connected with
our social condition and is a vulner;rble and unstable unit susceptible to
authoritarian pressrr res.

The basic community, in my view, rnust be one through which the
members are able to supply collectively their basic needs in shelter,
food and emotional relationships. This, as tr see it, is the only real basis
of freedom. It pre-supposes an end to private property of which. of
course, the family is the social base.

There could be an exciting future of participation, for the problems
of architecture. space, agriculture, transport, indurstry and communications
are many. While specialisation has brought important technical
advances, it has, as a whole, inhibited the vast spectrurn of human
material necessary for man and his society to develop sufficiently to
control the power that technology has placed at man's elbow.

It would be better if technology lagged and man and his society
advanced. At the moment technology and science is geared to an
insane, illogical, commercial and political power structure, wasteful
and destructive. It is supported by an educational system designed to
produce specialists, and factory hancls conditioned to produce and to
consume almost anything. I do not think that society is evolving. It is
stagnating. The young, after a brief rebellion, either seek oblivion in
some way or other or sink out of sigtrt in its vegetating mass.
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